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It’s time to 
put the Fun in 

Fundraise
Fundraising is a great way to make educational travel more affordable and instill valuable 

lessons in your students. But who said it has to be all work? This book contains tried-

and-true methods from our very own Group Leaders who’ve led trips of all sizes. These 

Group Leaders have used one, or a variety of these fun approaches, and offer their own 

tips, ideas and stories to get you started and your students excited.

Aside from helping make educational travel more affordable, Group Leaders 

love that fundraising allows students to build their communication, organizational and 

teamwork skills. And afterwards, they come away with a sense of pride and feel more 

invested in their tour since they put in the hard work to make it happen.

You can make fundraising work—take a look and get started today!
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get the word out

The more people who know about your trip, the more support you’ll get. Try to get free publicity before spending 

money on radio or print ads. And don’t forget one of the best forms of free publicity—word of mouth!

 

A few ways to create buzz

Quick start—10 Questions to get you started

1.  What is your fundraising goal? Is it the whole amount or just a portion of your tour?

2.   How much time and resources are you willing to dedicate? Are you willing to invest any of your own money?

3.  How many fundraisers do you want to hold?

4.  Who will lead the fundraising efforts? Will they lead each fundraiser you have?

5.  Which fundraisers best suit your goals, your students and your time and resources?

6.  How will your group divide the funds?

7.  How will you keep fundraising efforts on track and your group excited?

8.  Which community partners could be of help for donations or use of a venue? 

9.  Will you need to book a special place to hold your event(s)?

10. How will you advertise your fundraising event(s)?

planning & preparing
Help students finance their tour!

set goals

· Review our fundraising ideas and discuss any other ones you have with your students.

· Determine how much you want to raise.

· Decide the types of fundraisers you want to do.

· Consider which ones can help you reach your goal the fastest.

·  Think about which ideas will be most practical for your group. Factor in your school facilities, your 

community and your group members’ skills and interests.

choose a leader

Someone should be in charge of fundraising—but that doesn’t mean it has to be you. Ask a parent to take 

the lead or even pick a student to take responsibility. You can also form a committee and simply oversee it.

 

manage the money

·  First things first—decide how you will divide up any money that’s raised. Split it equally between travelers, 

set up scholarships to put the money toward classmates who may not be able to go otherwise, or use it to 

pay for special on-tour activities. It’s up to you.

·  Set expectations with a fundraising contract (see sample on p. 7) and have both parents and students sign it.

· Have at least two people share the job of handling funds.

· Keep track of everything. This will help when you’re ready to divide up the money.

·  Put the money all together in an account. Many schools have a club account you can deposit money in. 

Use this account to make a group payment. Submit the group check form on p. 32 to ensure the correct 

amount is applied. Remember, the final payment deadline is 110 days before tour. Check with your 

Territory Manager for the exact date.

Local news coverage: Encourage your school or local 

newspaper to write an article about your fundraiser. For 

community news, send a press release or pitch letter.    

You can also pitch your story to local TV or radio stations.

Local classified ads: Contact local newspapers and ask 

them to donate a free classified ad for your fundraiser. Be 

sure your efforts are listed in school announcements and 

newsletters, too.

Use the web: Email and social media can help spread the 

word and generate interest. Each student also has a personal 

Giving Page where people can contribute to their tour.

 

Posters: An old-fashioned flyer and poster can go a long 

way in getting the news out.

Keep other groups’ fundraisers in mind: You don’t want to compete with other groups (both in timing and type) 
that have regular fundraisers. It’s hard to sell sweet treats when Girl Scouts are out selling cookies!

group leader tip
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My students pay through EF’s Automatic 
Payment Plan. How will a fundraising check 
affect their payments?

If the fundraising check is greater than $20, then 
each of the remaining automatic payment amounts 
will be reduced. For example: If the regular automatic 
payment amount is $150 per month and you submit a 
check for $50, the remaining payments will be reduced 
until the student has paid in full. (If the fundraising 
check is not greater than $20, the difference will be 
subtracted from the final payment.)

What happens if we raise more money than we 
owe for the tour?

This is on a group-by-group basis. Your students 
can ask for a refund through our Traveler Support 
Team for overpayment, or you can discuss with 
the group to determine if you would like to apply it 
to tour add-ons.

FreQuently 
asked 
Questions

Fundraising contract
This document helps ensure students and parents understand the expectations for fundraising for their tour.

By signing this, I am expressing interest in traveling with Ms./Mr. ___________ ____________________________________________   

on the upcoming EF Explore America tour. I intend to enroll on this tour and choose to participate in fundraising 

to pay a portion of all enrolled students’ fees. If I end up not participating, canceling or having my participation 

canceled for any reason, I forfeit any money I have raised, which will be used toward the fees of the students 

who are traveling.

 

Student Signature  ___________ _____________________________ _________________________________________              Date_____ _________________

Parent Signature  ___________ ____________________________________ _____________________ _______________           Date_____ _________________

Group Leader / Teacher Signature  ___________ _____________________________ _____________________           Date_____ _________________

How long does it take to apply the fundraising 
money toward your account?

Once we receive your fundraising payment, it 
usually takes 3-5 business days to process and 
have it reflected in your account.

What is the deadline for applying fundraising 
money toward your tour?

The deadline to apply fundraising money to your 
tour is 110 days before departure for travelers on 
our Manual Payment Plan. For those who are using 
the Automatic Payment Plan, the deadline is 25 
days before departure. Take into consideration 
the 3-5 business days it takes to process any 
fundraising money. 

Where should I deposit the money if I do not have 
access to a school account?

If you are unable to use a club account at school, 
we suggest opening a separate checking account 
with at least one additional signer. This serves as 
an extra security measure and you won’t always be 
the one to run to the bank. Many banks will grant 
you the option to create an alias for your account, 
which prevents you from having personal checks 
made out in your name.

What should I do if students who have helped 
fundraise are no longer able to go on tour?

We recommend having students and parents sign a 
fundraising contract. This is to ensure expectations 
are clear and that they recognize the money raised 
will only go to fund expenses for travelers.
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choose your 
Fundraiser!

 

Now that you know the fundraising basics, it’s time for the fun. Pick one (or two, 

or three!) to get started. Find the right fundraiser for you, along with the details 

and steps for these activities on the following pages. 

9 10
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group activities

Time  A few hours per week for 1 month

money UP fronT  $0-50. Try to get the event 

space for free as well as the tickets and posters.

How iT works  Get a variety of restaurants to 

donate food and have each traveler prepare food that’s 

native to a specific country for a community buffet.

· Ask local restaurants to donate food items.

· Have students create various countries’ national dishes.

· Sell tickets for $5-10 for a buffet-style dinner.

· Students participate as hosts and hostesses.

· Use the school cafeteria or a community center.

chow down on culture

auction night / silent auction

Time  1-2 months

money UP fronT  $0-200. Depending on if you 

need to rent a sound system or lighting equipment, 

try to get items donated for the auction as well as 

refreshments to sell at the event.

How iT works  Invite the community to a night 

of bidding on merchandise and services.

·  Announce a day when your group will go door-to-door 
and collect items to be bid on. Or, send a letter and call 
businesses to secure a time.

·  Mention each business will be advertised at the event and 
listed as a sponsor for their donation.

·  Remember auction items don’t have to be material. A ride 
to school or yard work would be just as valuable.

Town auction

· Ask a store to donate food and drinks for the event.

· Find someone to run the show.

·  Make paddles to hand out and to help keep track of who 
purchases which item.

·  Pick one person to record bidder information and settle all 
money transactions after the event is over.

Silent auction

· Secure an area and set up times for “open bidding.”

·  Display items with bidding sheets for each item. Community 
members place bids (and can place more than one to 
outbid one another!) to win the auctioned items.

Ask away: One Group Leader says that her “Number One Rule for Fundraising” is that you can’t be afraid to 
ask. Whether you are seeking cash, donations or just someone’s time to help with a fundraiser, don’t worry 
that someone may say, “no.” (And you’ll be surprised how often you hear “yes!”)

group leader tip
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Time  2-3 weeks

money UP fronT  $0-75. Try to get as much 

donated as possible.

How iT works  Host a meal with donations to 

support your tour.

· Secure a venue and sell tickets at school. 

· Get donations from grocers for supplies.

·  Get enough volunteers to cook and serve based on the 
number of tickets you sold.

·  Think about some entertainment to go along with your meal.

spaghetti dinner

yard sale 

Tie in dinner with a special event: One experienced Group Leader said her community knows that 
they can always count on her travelers to host a corned beef and cabbage fundraising dinner on 
St. Patrick’s Day.

group leader tip

Time  3-5 weeks

money UP fronT  Minimal. Just a hose and 

cleaning supplies.

How iT works  Run a free car wash backed by 

sponsors who pledge money per car washed.

·  Sponsors agree to pay a certain amount for each car 
washed—trucks and vans count as two.

·  Hold the car wash on the day of a school event to 
increase traffic.

·  Write down the license plates to show proof of 
  cars washed.

· Collect money from sponsors.

car-wash-a-thon

Flamingo Flocking

Time 1-3 weeks

money UP fronT  $0-25. Try to borrow 

flamingos for your flock or get them through donations.

How iT works  Someone pays the group to place 

a “flock” of pink plastic flamingos on someone else’s 

lawn. To have the flamingos removed, the recipient 

can pay a set amount. The recipient can also pay to 

send the birds to someone else or buy insurance to 

prevent being flocked again.

· Try to do it at night and tell parents the flocking schedule.

·  It doesn’t have to be flamingos—smiley faces, clovers, 
flags, or a school mascot all work.

·  Ask a parent or friend to buy the first round to get the 
ball rolling.

·  Include instructions with your flock. People need to 
know what to do when they wake up with a lawn full of 
flamingos! There should be clear directions regarding who 
to contact and how to make a donation for removal.

·  Set different donation amounts to have the flock removed, 
to purchase insurance to not be flocked again and to 
decide where the flock will land next!

·  Be clear that donations are optional and you’ll gladly 
remove the flamingos for free.

Time  5 hours a week leading up to the event

money UP fronT   Minimal. Could include 

stickers, signage and advertising.

How iT works  Have a sale with donated goods.

· Students get friends, families and businesses to donate items.

· Collect the items a week before the event.

· Pick a location to hold the event.

· Publicize the event throughout the area.

· Sort and price the items.

· Have volunteers work the event.

Time  2-3 months

money UP fronT  $0-200. Try to get the design 

and production work donated or discounted.

How iT works  Create a cookbook with family 

recipes to sell.

· Require a certain number of recipes per traveler.

· Organize the recipes into categories.

·  Try to find a local copy center to donate costs for the book 
for a free ad.

· Consider selling ad space in the book as well.

· Sell the book at school and community events for $5-10.

school or 
community cookBook
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Time  1 day or 1-2 weeks

money UP fronT  None or minimal to buy the 

roll of tickets with two perforated halves.

How iT works  Sell tickets, hold a drawing and 

give the winner half of the money you collected.

·  Announce the drawing date, one or two weeks after you 
begin selling tickets, or sell tickets during an event such as 
a football or basketball game.

·  Keep one half of the tickets and the buyer keeps the 
other half.

· Announce the winning ticket number.

· You can also raffle off donated items.

50/50 raFFle

talent show

Time  2-3 months

money UP fronT  $0-200. It could be more 

substantial if you need to rent a sound system or 

lighting equipment.

How iT works  Hold a talent show and      

charge admission.

· Get travelers who are interested in performing.

· Have a variety of acts but keep it under two hours.

·  Secure a venue and make sure they have all the proper 
equipment with someone to operate it.

· Choose a student or parent to emcee the event.

· Start spreading the word.

· Sell tickets in advance and at the door.

·  We recommend $6/adult and $5/student at the door; 
$5/adult and $4/student in advance.

Time  2-3 weeks

money UP fronT  $10-50 for advertising.

How iT works  Get a local business to donate a 

portion of their profits to your trip.

· Select a popular local business.

·  Ask the owner to designate a night of the week to donate 
to your trip. On that day, a portion of the profits will go to 
fund your tour.

·  Students and parents can work at the event to help out.

·  Plan early and advertise a lot. Let people know when to stop 
in and buy something.

school night at                                  
a local Business

supermarket Fun day

Time  2-3 weeks

money UP fronT   $10-25 for advertising.

How iT works  A local supermarket donates a 

percentage of its profits from groceries purchased 

by your group on certain days.

·  Talk to your local supermarket and select a time 
period—usually 1-3 days.

·  Encourage the community to shop on those days and 
keep their receipts.

· Present the receipts in exchange for the money.

· Travelers can help bag groceries for tips.

·  You can also ask the store to donate a percentage of proceeds 
from all customers during a certain day or time frame.

coFFee shop

Time  30 minutes a day for 1-3 months

money UP fronT  $0-75. Try to get as much 

donated or discounted as possible.

How iT works  Turn your group into the school 

baristas and sell coffee in the morning, during lunch 

and after school.

·  Pick a variety of roasts to sell before and in-between classes.

·  Determine if you will offer frozen, iced or flavored coffee 
besides regular. 

·  Try to get cups, sugar and cream donated.

· Make posters to hang around school to advertise.

· Charge $2-5 for a cup depending on ingredients.
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Time  1-3 weeks

money UP fronT  None or minimal depending 

on the prize for the winning classroom.

How iT works  Use spare change to fund 

your trip!

·  Use a gallon jar with the top cut off and place in             
every classroom.

·  Send a flyer home explaining the purpose of the           
penny drive.

penny drive

Time  A few hours per week for 1-3 months

money UP fronT  Minimal. Just the cost of 

flyers or any promotional material.

How iT works  Sing for donations.

·  Advertise a singing telegram service for holidays like 
Valentine’s Day or do it year round for birthdays, 
anniversaries, etc.

· Create flyers and advertise in the local newspaper.

· Charge $5 per singing telegram.

· For an extra incentive, invest in a funny costume!

singing telegrams

Time  1-2 months

money UP fronT  $0-200. Cost will      
depend on advertising and any supplies that 
need to be purchased.

How iT works  Use your group’s parents, 
chaperones and students to offer classes in 
their expertise.

enrichment classes

·  Establish a point system to encourage your class to 
“win” the contest. For example, make pennies count as 
one positive point and silver coins or dollars count as 
negative points—students can put “negative” coins into 
other classrooms to help their class win.

· The winning class gets a prize determined by the teacher.

·  Ask parents or chaperones to teach a class—cooking, 
dancing, painting or any other hobby they’d like to share.

· Secure a venue to hold the classes.

· Decide the schedule.

· Publicize classes throughout the community.

· Take enrollments on a first-come, first-serve basis.

·  Charge $15-50, depending on the subject and length 
of class.

Time  2-4 hours

money UP fronT  $0. The stadium will most 

likely provide trash bags and other supplies.

How iT works  Clean up a stadium after an event.

·  Contact a local stadium or arena and see if you can clean 
up after an event for a specified donation.

· Get as many people together to clean.

·  If possible, advertise during the event and put out a 
donation jar.

stadium clean-up

The Tip Jar: Whether you’re doing a car wash, hosting a dinner or any other fundraising event, put 
out a donation jar. Every little bit helps, and you’ll be encouraged by how many people are willing to 
chip in a few extra dollars.

group leader tip

Student/parent-run carnival: Group Leader Casey B. suggests spreading the carnival-planning                  
responsibilities among travelers and their parents. Each parent/traveler pair is in charge of a room at 
the fundraising carnival. Favorite activity rooms include the ring toss, black jack, prize fishpond and face 
painting. And instead of handling cash at every room, this carnival uses punch cards. One punch gets you 
a try at games, a food item or a turn at activities like playing on the inflatables. It takes about two months 
of planning, but the carnival pays off. Casey’s group held two carnivals and their net profit was just a few 
dollars shy of $10,000.

group leader success story
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Time  Flexible

money UP fronT  $0.

How iT works  Everyone needs an extra set of 

hands—offer yours!

· Advertise what types of jobs you’re available for.

· Reach out to friends and neighbors.

·  Let people know what you’re raising money for and see 
if they are willing to pay you a more favorable wage.

odd JoBs 

online Fundraising

Time   Flexible

money UP fronT  $0.

How iT works  Collect money online.

·  Each student’s personal Giving Page allows them 
to easily collect funds through online credit card 
payments.

·  Create an account; send an email to ask friends, family 
and colleagues to make a donation.

·  Share your Giving Page on Facebook, link it to your 
blog or use other social networking sites.

·  Send a public thank you. Not only does it give proper 
recognition, but it serves as a reminder to those who 
have not yet donated to take action.

Sponsor-an-hour: Group Leader Jim C. says this fundraiser is “as easy as hitting print.” He creates a 
breakdown of the itineraries for his students and then they find family members, friends or businesses to 
sponsor an hour (or sometimes a whole day!) of the tour. For an extra donation, students send postcards 
while on tour. “People love to get those postcards,” Jim says. For Jim, it’s the only fundraiser he does and 
with sponsor-an-hour, the students get out what they put in. He has had students raise more than $800 
and one student was able to fund his entire trip.

group leader success story

individual activities
Time  Flexible

money UP fronT  Minimal. Just the cost of printing.

How iT works  Sell “stock” in your trip or ask for 

sponsorship for specific sections of your tour itinerary.

·  Break your tour into sections, by the half-hour, hour, 
half-day—it’s your choice.

· Assign a cost per segment of the tour.

·  Describe what exactly you will be doing during that time 
so your donors can choose what part they want to “be 
on tour with you.”

· Send a postcard from the part of the trip the donor sponsored.

sell stock in your trip
2019
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product sales

Time  3-4 weeks

money UP fronT  $0-125, depending on if you can 

find grocers and craft stores to donate the supplies.

How iT works  Collect and assemble colorful, 

delicious baskets of fruit to sell in the community.

·  Ask local grocers and supermarkets to donate fruit or sell 
it at a reduced price.

· Have a photo and description of each basket.

· Advertise the delivery date and order deadline.

· Assemble baskets.

Fruit Baskets

home & seasonal          
item sales   

Time  3-5 weeks

money UP fronT  $50-125 for any supplies.

How iT works  Create and sell seasonal gifts.

·  Make holiday decorations and gifts such as hand-painted 
ornaments, unique Valentine’s Day cards, or gift baskets.

· Sell items during lunch or at an event.

·  Add a personal touch, such as a name painted on the 
ornament for a extra charge.

Sell advertising whenever you can: Having a talent show or other community event? Sell ads in the 
program as a way to earn extra funds.

group leader tip

Time  5-10 hours per week, 1-2 months to order 

merchandise that will feature the ads.

money UP fronT  $0.

How iT works  Local merchants advertise their 

business on merchandise in exchange for supporting 

your tour.

·  Sell advertising space to local merchants on items like a 
mug, or a pencil that you will sell in the community.

· Items are sold to the community for a profit.

selling ads
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Time  1-2 weeks

money UP fronT  Minimal. (Based on donations or 

discounts from local flower shops and grocery stores.)

How iT works  Sell flowers or treats to fellow 

students to raise money for your tour!

·  Get donated or discounted items from a grocery store or 
flower shop.

·  Sell the flowers or treats with a note to recipients during 
lunch periods.

·  Volunteers deliver the gifts to the recipients’ homeroom on 
the designated day.

holiday homeroom giFts

Find a community partner: One Group Leader suggested pairing up with another organization that 
may have a long-established sale of a seasonal item. Her students sell Christmas wreaths from the 
Optimist Club and both groups raise funds!

group leader tip

Time  3-5 weeks

money UP fronT  $0-100, depending on if you 

can get printing costs donated or discounted.

How iT works  Create a community-, school-, or 

tour-themed calendar to sell.

·  Time this to when people start thinking about new calendars.

·  Shoot photos of community landmarks, school events 
or whatever theme your calendar is about.

calendar

Time  2-4 months

money UP fronT  None, if organized through a 

catalog; $100+, if producing and selling school logo 

merchandise that needs to be ordered in advance.

How iT works  Operate your own business by 

selling school logo merchandise.

· Hang posters telling what you’re selling and why.

· Let people know how to purchase merchandise.

· Have information about your tour where people order items.

·  Ask a local business if they’ll let you set up a table for a 
few hours.

school merchandise

pet treats 

Time  1-2 weeks

money UP fronT  $0-150, depending on if you 

can get merchandise donated or discounted.

How iT works  Sell a goodie bag filled with a 

variety of treats for specific animals. 

·  Buy an assortment of treats for dogs and cats.

· Keep dog treats separate from cat treats.

·  Put one of each treat in a bag and tie it up. Add a 
homemade note for a personal touch.

· Set up a table at school or in front of a local business. 

· Charge $2-5 per bag depending on amount of treats.

Time  3-4 weeks

money UP fronT  None, if organizing through a 

catalog company. Minimal, if you want to create your 

own flower baskets.

How iT works  Sell flowers to raise money for 

your trip.

· Advertise that you’re selling flowers and why.

· Take orders or set up tables throughout the community.

·  Provide information about your tour at the table so 
people know they are supporting an educational tour.

Flower/plant sales

·  Check with local print shops about getting free or 
discounted printing. Online calendar creators also have 

programs. Check out shutterfly.com/selling_photos_

online/fundraising_for_non-profits.jsp.                                                                     

·  Take orders and sell them at school and throughout 
the community.

Advertise: The students who travel with Group Leader Mary K. do several fundraisers (most led by 
parents) to earn money for their tour. When it’s all said and done, they end up earning about 25 per-
cent of their tour costs in fundraising. Mary says that advertising is a major part of the success. “You 
can plan a great fundraiser, but if no one knows about it, you aren’t going to bring in any dollars.” 
Mary takes advantage of free advertising that the local newspaper and radio station offers to school 
groups, as well as sending newsletters home with students.

group leader success story
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list oF Fundraising 
vendors & checklist
Here’s a useful, but by no means complete, list of companies that offer products to sell for fundraisers. 
They are neither affiliated with nor endorsed by EF Explore America.

flower bulbs 

Dutch Mill Bulbs, Inc. | Hershey, PA

1-800-533-8824

dutchmillbulbs.com

fine chocolates & snacks

Gateway Fundraising Service | Concord, CA

1-800-642-0217

gatewayfundraising.com

Georgia pecans & pecan treats

Schermer Pecans | Glenville, GA 

1-800-841-3403

pecantreats.com/fundraising-program/

Pizza kits, cookie dough & more 

Joe Corbi | Baltimore, MD

1-888-JCORBIS(5267247)

joecorbi.com

VarieTy: gifts, food, seasonal items, 
magazines & discount cards

Great American Opportunities | Nashville, TN

1-800-251-1542

gafundraising.com/

VarieTy: gifts, food & coupon books

Entertainment Fundraising | Troy, MI

1-866-287-4652

entertainment.com/fundraising

VarieTy: gifts, food, magazines & discount cards

Red Apple Fundraising | Port Washington, WI

1-877-504-2163

redapplefundraisingcalifornia.com

yankee Candles

Yankee Candle Fundraising | South Deerfield, MA

1-800-351-1533

yankeecandlefundraising.com 

Create-your-own fundraising cookbooks

Morris Press Cookbooks | Kearney, NE 

1-800-445-6621

morriscookbooks.com

krispy kreme Doughnuts

Krispy Kreme Doughnuts Fundraising | Winston-Salem, NC

1-800-4KRISPY (1-800-457-4779)

krispykreme.com/fundraising

art auction fundraisers

Marlin Art, Inc. | Deer Park, NY 

1-800-222-8887, ext. 225

marlinart.com

fine chocolates, candy & more

See’s Candies | Carson, CA

1-800-733-7123

fr.sees.com

Make a copy of this form to use as you contact potential fundraising vendors. 

Company name 

Phone number 

Website  

Contact person  

What services they offer 

Do students each get a catalog and order form? 

Do they provide students with items to sell?  

Will they take back anything not sold?  

Who pays for postage? 

Will a company representative come to the school to speak to students? 

Do they offer students any incentives? 

What happens if an order is fulfilled incorrectly or is lost? 

What happens if something is damaged?  

Does the company comply with state sales tax laws? 

Can the fundraiser program be adapted to fit your needs? 

What percentage of the profit goes to students? 
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grant writing
Grants are sums of money that are awarded to fund a specific activity or organization. Although 
finding and obtaining grant funds requires more initial research and preparation, the rewards can be 
substantial. If you have the time and dedication to locate grantors that will support your cause and the 
patience to write grant proposals, they provide a great way to fund your group’s travel. 

How to begin 

•  Define your goal and search for an organization that supports it. You can search by grant type, or consider 

areas of focus such as history, science, education, arts and serving minority students. You can also search 

online for grants related to education and travel.

•  Search by state. Once you’ve defined an area of interest, apply to grant-givers in your state to improve your chances.

•  Look for continuing support. You may be lucky enough to find a continuing support grant that can ensure 

years of traveling with EF Explore America. 

•  You need to be able to explain why you are traveling with your students and seeking money to do so. Your 

mission and goals are important to the organization that is considering funding you. It is equally important 

to understand the mission of the grantor. Here are some helpful questions to consider in evaluating if the 

grantor would likely fund your project:

1   Has the grantor demonstrated a commitment to a specific subject? What is it? Are there related subjects?

2  Does the grantor limit funding to specific geographic regions? Which regions?

3  Does the grantor have a typical range in which it awards grants?

4   Does the grantor state a policy/practice which prohibits making grants for any specific type of support? What are the limitations?

5  What types of organizations are typically funded?

6  What type of reporting does the grantor require from grantees?

7   What is the grantor’s timeline for awarding funds? Do they have a rolling application process? Are grants awarded yearly? 

Tips

•  It’s important to plan ahead. Grant writing and final approval can take a significant amount of time.

•  Ask for help. Finding time in your already busy schedule to write grant proposals may be difficult. Look for someone 

to volunteer to help start your grant proposal. Grant writers in your area may be willing to donate their time.

•  Follow these easy steps when writing your grant proposal to increase your chances of success:

1  Identify your objectives.

2  Explain how you will attain these objectives by traveling.

3  Include an activities budget.

4  Explain how you will evaluate your success.

Help get those grants

Find numerous grant opportunities by visiting EFExploreAmerica.com/Grants. 
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Grant opportunities

There are a countless number of organizations who award 
grants to travelers. Check out the types of grants available 
with links to other resources on grant writing and ways to 
find sources. Look at some foundations’ websites to find 
ones that are a good match for your group. 

EFExploreAmerica.com/Grants

scholarship opportunities

Students are also encouraged to consider applying for 
the EF Explore America Explorer Scholarship. Learn 
more about the program on our website and find other 
scholarship opportunities and tips. 

EFExploreAmerica.com/Scholarships

grant & scholarship 
resources

sample
Fundraising letter
Here is another useful document to help make financing your tour easy! Tailor this sample letter to potential 
sponsors who may help fund your trip and be on your way to making educational travel a reality for your 
students. (You can also find this letter on our website at EFExploreAmerica.com/FundraisingLetter.)

Dear _____________________________ ,

Exciting things are happening at (name of school)! Currently, we are making plans for an educational tour 

to (destination). The trip is open to all students in (grade) at our school and so far, (number of participants) 

have registered.

Our (name of tour) tour is planned for (date). We are working with EF Explore America, a respected and 

trusted organization in educational travel. I’m so excited that these students will have the opportunity to travel 

to (destination) and experience firsthand the things we study in the classroom. 

My ultimate goal is that every student from our community who wants to make this incredible trip will be able 

to. And I am calling on our community for financial support to make this tour a reality for our students.

Currently, they’re working hard on several fundraising projects. Please consider joining me/us/our school and 

other businesses/organizations in our community, like (name of business who has donated to your group), to 

help send our future leaders to (destination).

I would be happy to tell you more about the tour we’ve planned and discuss any questions you might have, 

including creating a matching fund program.

Thank you for your time and consideration. I can be easily reached at (phone number) or by email (email address).

Sincerely,

(Your name) 

senD THis LeTTer To:
American Legion
Attorneys
Automobile dealerships
Banks
Beverage distributing companies
Booster clubs
Construction companies
County extension offices
Daughters of American Revolution
Doctors and dentists
Elks Lodge
Fire, police, sheriff departments
Flower shops
Fraternities
Grocery stores
Guilds

One of Group Leader Danny L.’s students didn’t want to tell the other travelers that he was helping write 
the group’s tour grants. He was nervous that if the money didn’t come through his fellow travelers would 
be upset. There wasn’t anything to worry about though—the group garnered $12,000 from grants!

group leader success stories | Grant WritinG

Though Group Leader Lita B. and her students do several fundraisers for their tour, they found that simply 
asking was a great (and easy!) way to grow their funds. They were able to raise $1,800 through a fundraising 
letter campaign. 

Lita’s students provided lists of businesses their families patronized and sent letters asking for support along 
with the group’s itinerary. Their letters garnered donations from $50 to $500. Plus the cost up front was low—
just postage and printing—and it didn’t take long!

group leader success stories | FundraisinG letters

Hair salons
Historical societies
Insurance agents
Jaycees
Kiwanis Club
Knights of Columbus
Lions Club
Local and state politicians
Local Chambers of Commerce
Local newspapers
Local corporations with plants/offices
Mason Lodge
Military associations
Moose Lodge
National Honor Society
NCO Clubs
Officers’/Officer Spouses’ Club

Optimist Club
Owners or community outreach 
offices of professional sports teams
Pharmacies
Political committees
PTA or PTSA
Restaurants
Rotary Club
Ruritan Club
School board
School district
Senior citizens organizations
Sororities
Student council
Utility companies
Unions
VFW/Auxiliary
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group check Form 
Make a copy and use this form when submitting group check funds.

Group leader _______________________________________________________________________

Group leader id _____________________________________________________________________

tour number  ____________________________  total amount on check $  __________________

participant’s name account numBer amount paid

$ 

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

total amount oF all payments     $

       Does this match the amount on the check?           YES        NO 
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Beyond curiosity 
there’s discovery

Let us help get you started
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